So you're interested in a Boudoir Shoot?
With years of modelling photography experience,
you can rest assured that this experience will give
you the confidence to look great in front of the
camera. A great gift for your partner the morning of
the wedding, or something to have as a keepsake
of looking your best, the little black book shoot is a
great idea to get some beautiful, artistic shots.

Boudoir Shoot : $1100
What it includes:
Boudoir shoot with Gavin Cato as the photographer.
Professional Hair and makeup styling.
Hair and Makeup stylist for the duration of the whole shoot to make sure you are looking your best in each shot.
A range of lace outfits / robes.
A stunning boudoir “little black book” album.
All the images from the day professionally retouched and supplied on USB, free from watermarks or copyright restrictions.

How long it goes for
Hair and makeup styling 1.5 hours
Photographic Shoot 2-3 hours location depending.
Shoots generally take place in the afternoon for the softer, natural light, so we will commence hair & makeup
between 1-3pm
What you need to do
Organise a location/s. Talk to us to help you pick one!
If you want to do multiple locations i.e inside and outside for variety let me know and we can start discussing!
Sydney Hotel Recommendations: The Darling Hotel and The Park Hyatt.
What to bring
2-3 Outfit lingerie changes. Lingerie not supplied due to hygiene reasons, however we have a kit of lace robes/
dresses which you are welcome to borrow.
Suspenders, stockings, high heels are highly recommended.
A friend! Feel free to bring a friend if you are nervous.
Bubbly! Many girls have hired a hotel room with a friend and bought along some bubbly to ease some nerves!
Recommendations
Exfoliate and moisturise your body so the skin is in top condition.
If you feel pale, consider a spray tan ( not too overdone!) to feel more confident!
How do I make a booking?
It’s a simple as booking in a date! Contact me for availability. A 50% deposit will secure the booking and the balance
is payable on the day. Album and USB are delivered approx in 3-5 weeks.

gavin.cato@gmail.com
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